
* Casa de la Asegurada (House of la Asegurada)

The Casa de la Asegurada is the Alicante oldest civil constructon that we preserve today. It is a
1685 municipal property building. Located on Villavieja Street, perpendicular to Insttuto Street
and  opposite the monumental Plaza de Santa María (Santa María Square), the building keeps an
original built area of 706 m2 and it became one of the most restrained examples of the Valencian
baroque architecture, style that agrees with the features of his inital destnyy being a municipal
barn or a wheat public granary. The four warehouses were located on the ground foor; ofces
were on the first foor and the granary on the second. 

The buulding consists of three foors and each of them has three corridors parallel to the main
facade that are connected to three gateways which have semicircular arches. Arches sit on even
shaft rectangular pillars with a marked plinth and fascia. The facade has three hollows per foor,
which on the upper foors become balconies. The general compositon of the building is totally
symmetric and the San Julián stone provides the magnificent appearance that characterises the la
Asegurada. 

The essence of the general structure of the building, which has very simple lines, will not vary, 
despite the diferent uses that the building was given throughout its history. It was the Concejo
Municipal (City Council) headquarters since 1691, date when the Palacio Consistorial (City Council
Palace) was destroyed by French bombardments,  untl  the works of the new Consistorio were
finished. Later,  it  was also an artllery depot and a prison.  In  1855,  it  was  transformed into a
secondary  school  and  in  1893  it  becomes  a  professional  business  school.  Since  the  50s,  the
building  is  not  given  any  utlity  untl  it  is  suggested  to  use  it  as  the  Municipal  Archive
headquearters in 1966. The building remodeling works last untl 1976, moment in which Eusebio
Sempere intervenes and considers la Casa de la Asegurada the best locaton for the exhibiton of
the Colección Arte Siglo XX (20th Century Art Collecton) that the artst himself donated to the city
of Alicante. Thereby, the Museo de la Asegurada (Museum of la Asegurada) opened on the 5 th of
November 1977, becoming then one of the first modern art museum in Spain. 

More than 30 years later, la Casa de la Asegurada is part of the new MACA. The architectonical
project perfectly includes the ancient building in its structure.


